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Prefatory remarks 
The American Herbal Products Association (AHPA) is the national trade association 
and voice of the herbal products industry. AHPA members include domestic and 
foreign companies doing business as growers, importers, processors, manufacturers, 
and marketers of herbs and herbal products. AHPA serves its members by promoting 
the responsible commerce of products that contain herbs, including conventional 
human foods, dietary supplements, health and beauty products, animal products, and 
other products. 
 
On July 15, 2022, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a proposed 
rule1 to revoke the so-called “methods of analysis” regulation at 21 C.F.R. § 2.19 (the 
Proposed Rule). Initially issued in 1977, the methods of analysis regulation establishes 
that, where a method of analysis is not prescribed in regulation, it is the policy of FDA 
enforcement programs to use the methods published by AOAC international in the 13th 
edition of the Official Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official Analytical 
Chemists (the AOAC official methods). Further, the methods of analysis regulation 
incorporates the AOAC official methods by reference. FDA’s stated motivation for 
revoking the methods of analysis regulation is that it would be more “appropriate, 
flexible, and efficient” to identify methods via other sources, such as the Office of 
Regulatory Affairs Laboratory Procedures Manual. 
 
FDA should not revoke the methods of analysis regulation 
AHPA joins the comments of AOAC International2 on the proposed rule, including its 
recommendations that the proposed rule not be finalized and that the current 
regulation be retained. All AOAC approved methods undergo rigorous, systematic, and 
independent scientific scrutiny to ensure both that they are fit for the intended use and 
that they are robust, reliable, and reproducible. The process of approving official 
methods, in which AHPA has been involved for many years, includes academic, 
industry, and government scientists, is conducted with participation from a large 
variety of experts including numerous FDA staff, and incorporates public comments. 
The methods of analysis regulation and the use of the AOAC official methods provide 
assurance to consumers and industry that FDA enforcement programs employ proper 
methods of analysis and allow for traceability and transparency regarding analyses.  

 
1 Revocation of Methods of Analysis Regulation. Proposed Rule. 87 Fed. Reg. 42,398 (July 15, 2022). 
2 Comments of AOAC International, Document FDA-2020-N-1383-0003 
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AHPA suggests that the regulation should instead be amended to incorporate the 
current edition of the AOAC official methods and all supplements to that volume 
published at the time the regulation takes effect.  
 
AHPA further joins AOAC’s recommendation that FDA establish a practice of revising 
the regulation on a three-year cycle to incorporate the most recent version of the 
AOAC Official Methods. To obtain the greater flexibility and efficiency FDA seeks, the 
agency might also revise its regulations (i.e., at 21 C.F.R. § 2.19 or elsewhere) to 
allow the publication of analytical methods in the Office of Regulatory Affairs’ 
Laboratory Procedures Manual (or other specifically identified publicly available 
sources). AHPA would comment on such a proposed revision.  
 
Any revocation must be preceded by relevant guidance 
If FDA determines that it must revoke the methods of analysis regulation as proposed, 
such an act should occur only after publication of relevant guidance to (i) avoid any 
gap or limitation in the use of appropriate methods across FDA enforcement programs 
and (ii) ensure continued transparency for both consumers and the regulated industry.  
 
The most appropriate, flexible, and efficient way to identify the Agency's preferred 
methods of analysis in this manner would be to issue a single guidance publication 
prior to the effective date of the final revocation rule. Such a guidance may simply 
state that, where the method of analysis is not prescribed in a regulation, it is the 
policy of the FDA in its enforcement programs to utilize the methods of analysis of 
AOAC as published in the current edition of the AOAC official methods and its 
supplements. 
 
Summary   
AHPA greatly appreciates the opportunity to present comments on the proposed 
revocation of the methods of analysis regulation. AHPA staff and counsel will make 
themselves available at any mutually convenient time to further address any of the 
topics addressed herein. Please feel free to contact us if clarification or additional 
discussion is needed on the issues raised in these comments. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
Michael McGuffin  
President, American Herbal Products Association  
mmcguffin@ahpa.org   
 

 
Robert Marriott 
Director of Regulatory Affairs, American Herbal Products Association  
rmarriott@ahpa.org   
 

  
James W. Woodlee  
Kleinfeld, Kaplan and Becker, LLP  
General Counsel, American Herbal Products Association  
wwoodlee@kkblaw.com   
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